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100th Day of School 

The Elementary department celebrated the 100th Day of School on Tuesday. They had many fun activities that involved 
the number 100, like making necklaces, building towers, and making funny glasses and crowns. Looks like fun! 

Jaydon makes a bead necklace; Elijah with his tower; Allie Kate works on her necklace; students making necklaces; Colton uses beads. 

Markayla and Sinclare use cotton balls; the PreK class uses blocks; students working together; Waylon is focused on his project. 

Brody, Eagan, and Cameran pose in front of the 100 Days backdrop; 4th and 5th graders working together; Milinda helps Brody put on his 
necklace; Le’Ondre and Autumn with teacher Sandy Wimpy; Cameran and Ethan make crowns. 



Holly uses a penny to scratch; Waylon with his data log; Natalie and Amaya use spoons; Caleb, Shania, and Kennedy use magnets. 

Oh no, will these students be in trouble for smashing a pie 
in their teacher’s face?? No, but they did have fun! Middle 
School ELA teacher Lizz Fulton challenged her students to 
exceed their Accelerated Reader goal for 2nd quarter and 
3 students achieved 200% of their goal! Wow! 
Outstanding!! Braydence, Gary, and Itzel reveled in giving 
Lizz whipped cream pies in the face! Now, who will exceed 
their AR goal this quarter?? 

A lot of cool science happening at GSD lately! Jamie Anderson’s 3rd graders studied rocks and minerals and did 
scratch tests on minerals to test hardness. They used their fingernails, a penny, and a nail (and of course they 
wore safety goggles!). Tiffany Hebert’s 8th graders experimented with different ways to separate mixtures. They 
tried using their fingers, magnets, and water to separate various mixtures into parts. Sixth graders used Oreos to 
create different moon phases. Loren Frick’s 4th graders studied the solar system and made thinking maps to show 
facts they learned about the planets. They also made a video—check it out on our social media! Great job! 

Science 

Cole, Octavious, and Zy’Merria create moon phases; Langston’s tree map is very detailed! 

Top: Braydence and 
Itzel throw pies 

Bottom: Gary delivers 
a knock-out pie! 

Right: students 
laughing with a 
whipped cream-
covered Lizz! 



Peace Days 

Kudos to the many students who have earned Peace Days recently! All of Elementary School 
achieved 30 days and enjoyed a picnic with Chick-fil-A! Middle School hit 10 days and had ice cream. 

Raybon and Yovanni have learned about government, tourism, and economic development in the EMERGE 
Leadership program. They visited the Rome Braves stadium, took a tour of popular local destinations such as 
the Rome Tennis Center in the Rome Trolley, and learned about the importance of small businesses by 
visiting a shoe store, restaurant, and bakery. The bakery was fascinating with all the huge mixers and they 
enjoyed delicious food and playing games at popular local BBQ restaurant Blossom Hill. 

EMERGE HS Leadership 

Group on Rome Braves home plate; suites at Braves stadium; group in front of Rome Trolley; Yovanni and Raybon attending to a 
presentation about local government. 

Group at Rome Tennis Center; group at The Early Way shoe store; socializing at Blossom Hill; at the bakery.  



Upcoming Events 
· 1/24-25 Dorm shopping at DG 

· 2/1 TAA Guest Speaker (HS)  

· 2/2 EMERGE HS Leadership 

· 2/3 Mid-Quarter 3—Progress Reports 

· 2/10 Disney Character Visit (Elementary) 

Check out 
Jaydon’s shirt! It 
says, “My 
teacher survived 
100 days of 
school of me!” 
Jaydon’s mom 
has a great 
sense of humor! 

Happy birthday, 
Carson!! 

Jaydon and Colton work hard learning new skills.  

Middle School artists show off their 
drawings. 

In Rebekah’s 4th grade SS 
class, they are studying 
the American Revolution, 
so Allie Kate, Langston, 
and Layla signed the 
Declaration of 
Independence! 

In Social Emotional Learning, School 
Social Worker Jackie read a book with the 
students and discussed how it is not 
“tattling” to tell an adult when something 
bad is happening. It is the smart thing to 
do! 

More 100th 
Day of 
School 
Pictures 


